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ADVENTURES AROUND
THE MATTERHORN
WINTER 2022 / 2023
SUMMER 2023

A WARM WELCOME
TO ZERMATT
Whether you're hiking, skiing, spending time with the family
or simply admiring the Matterhorn, this brochure shows you
some of the unforgettable adventures in the destination at
the foot of the world’s most beautiful mountain.
More packages and information are available on

BIG BANG
ALL BLACK ZERMATT

www.zermatt.ch/en or in the Matterhorn App.
It’s time:
Come and discover the Zermatt – Matterhorn destination!

Download the
ZERMATT BOUTIQUE
Bahnhofstrasse 27

Matterhorn App
now!
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BUCKETLIST

														
												

Your Bucket List
See the Matterhorn once in your life. Take
a picture of this majestic triangle, which
stands out alone on the horizon, and send
the picture around the world. This experience is definitely on the bucket list of
things one must have experienced once in
a lifetime.
But Zermatt offers much more...

– M att erh orn
T rav el aro un d the des tin ati on Z erm att
an imp res siv e
E xp eri en ce the lig ht of the su nr ise wirlythin the mor ni ng da nc e of col our s in the mou nta in s ea
pur e em oti on s
orn in on e of
P hot ogr ap h the ref lec tio n of the M att erh
the cry sta l-c lea r mou nta in lak es
d sw eet 		
T ak e a sel fie wi th on e of the typ ica l an
bla ck- no se she ep
ile hik in g or 		
T he ex cu rsi on pea ks - dis cov er the m wh
tha nk s to mod ern lif ts
lit ies , su ch as 		
D isc ove r Z erm att an d V ala is spe ciag Z
erm att bee r.
rac let te, che ese fon du e or a ref res hin
fro m the 		
S ki the 2, 26 3 me tre dro p in alt ituZdeerm att
M att erh orn G lac ier P ara dis e to
en joy the 		
S tay ove rn igh t in a mou nta in hu t an d
hu t rom an ce
th a vie w of 		
S wi m in a ref res hin g mou nta in lak e wi
the M att erh orn
l cry sta l-c lea r 		
D rin k the cle an an d ref res hin gly ecoofou
nta in s
wa ter dir ect ly fro m on e of the vil lag
bre ad or oth er		
T ak e som e hom em ad e cho col ate , V ala is
sou ven irs hom e as a me mor y
Have fun with your adventure!
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125

years
Gornergra
t Bahn
1898 – 2023

GORNERGRAT

MATTERHORN GLACIER PARADISE

Whoever wants to get to know the Alpine world surrounding

At the highest mountain station in Europe (3,883 m), a breath-

Zermatt from its most beautiful side quickly understands –

taking panorama of the highest peaks in the Alps, exciting

there is no way past Gornergrat at 3,089 m. And at any time

experiences and a world of ice and snow await visitors.

of year!
Do not miss:
An excursion to the Gornergrat stands for:
– Fantastic views of the Matterhorn and another 28 						
fourthousanders
– Reachable in 33 min without changing trains 365 days a year
– Departure 50 m from the Zermatt train station

– 360° viewing platform that looks out on more than 38 fourthousand-metre peaks including Mont Blanc, the Mönch and
the Jungfrau
– Sparkling glacier palace with ice sculptures 15 m below the
ice surface

– Priority Boarding: get on the train first

– Stylish Cinema Lounge with film sequences from the region

– Matterhorn reflected in the Riffelsee – a must-see

– Cosy Minergie-P Standard Restaurant at the summit and the

– Zooom the Matterhorn – the Alpine world in all Dimensions

Peak Shop with exclusive souvenirs
– A journey on world’s highest 3S cableway, the Matterhorn 		

Experiences winter: skiing, winter hiking and snowshoeing,

Glacier Ride I, from Trockener Steg to Matterhorn Glacier 		

highest toboggan run in Switzerland, gourmet ticket, igloo

Paradise. Highlight: the Crystal Ride gondolas promise luxury

village, dining with the stars Experiences summer: hiking,
sunrise, gourmet ticket, alpine garden

and thrills in equal measure
– Tip! Make a stop at Schwarzsee: closest point to the Matterhorn, idyllic lake Schwarzsee with chapel, Matterhorn Trail

Food and shopping on the mountain:
– 3100 Kulmhotel Gornergrat with sunny terraces & 		
restaurants / shopping mall
– Historic Hotel Riffelhaus 1853 at Riffelberg

theme path along the Matterhorn north wall
– 365 days of snow and glacier adventures

9

SUNNEGGA-ROTHORN
The Sunnegga-Rothorn destination offers the most beautiful
view of the Matterhorn and provides unforgettable experiences for the entire family with its countless offerings.
Do not miss:
– Selfie with the Matterhorn (Toblerone view)
– The funicular ride from Zermatt to the Sunnegga family 		

MATTERHORN APP

8

paradise takes just 4.5 minutes
– In summer: Leisee with the Wolli adventure park (water
games, floats, fireplace, and much more)
– In winter: Wolli’s beginner park where skiers of every age
may practice
– Guaranteed fun during a ride with the kickbikes (Sunnegga –
 	 Zermatt) and mountain carts (Blauherd – Sunnegga)
– The Matterhorn Photo Rally is an exciting photo scavenger
hunt on the route from Sunnegga to Zermatt
– Gourmet experience in Findeln
– Starting point for countless hikes, including the 5 Lakes Walk
with Zermatt's most beautiful mountain lakes (incl. Matterhorn
reflection), the Flower Trail, the Marmot Trail and many others
– Sunrise trips with imposing mountain scenery
– Alpine Lounge Blauherd: learn exciting facts about the 		
environment and sustainability

· Weather and Webcams
· News and Events
· Tickets and Activities
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UNIQUE		
MATTERHORN
The Matterhorn (4,478 m) is the primary ‘must see’ per se and
the most photographed mountain in the world. Myth and emblem for alpinists and photographers, it is the trademark and
symbol of Switzerland. The mountain fascinates everyone with
its regular pyramid form. It stands on its own on the horizon,
dominating every peak around it.
Highlights:
– Mountain panorama with 38 four thousand-metre peaks 		
and glaciers
– Attractive photo points with a view of the Matterhorn in the
mountains and in the village
– Helicopter sightseeing flights around the Matterhorn

UNIQUE
YEAR-ROUND
EXPERIENCES

– Mirror image of the Matterhorn in the lakes
– Magical sunrises and sunsets
– Authentic village with tradition and culture
– Incredible choice of high-quality cuisine in the village and
on the mountain
For further information:
www.zermatt.ch/en/matterhorn

OUR TOP 4
VIEWPOINTS:

ACTIVITIES & OFFERS

Which is the Matterhorn’s best side? We’ll show you where the

Air Zermatt –
Sightseeing Flights

best spots are for the perfect photo.

		

More viewpoints: www.zermatt.ch/en/viewpoints-summer
Daily

On the Kirchbrücke bridge

Helicopter flights up from

with the Mattervispa river

CHF 220.00 per person

flowing past

Get up close to the Matterhorn – that’s possible with an Air
Zermatt sightseeing flight. As well as performing an impressive rescue service, the company offers visitors the chance to
go on a unique helicopter flight.
Riffelsee lake below
Rotenboden with reflections
of the Matterhorn

Further information:
www.air-zermatt.ch
Air Zermatt AG, phone +41 (0)27 570 70 00
zermatt@air-zermatt.ch, www.air-zermatt.ch

Mesmerizing
Crystal Ride
Bench along the trail/piste
to the Stafelalp with views
of the north face

Daily
Current timetable online
Price up from CHF 11.00
Glass floor with an unobstructed view of the glacier and sparkling crystals. The Crystal Ride offers guests a completely new

Stellisee lake, a popular
location for images showing
reflections of the Matterhorn

travel experience. Opening 2023: Matterhorn Alpine Crossing –
the highest cross-border cable car route in the Alps.
Further information:
www.matterhornparadise.ch
Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch
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Gorge Adventure

Kitchen Around

Duration: 3–4 hours

Multi-course menu

Price from 4 persons:

in different kitchens

CHF 135.00 per person

Price up from CHF 139.00

You need a head for heights and a mountain guide. If you

Look over the chefs’ shoulders while the food sizzles and

have those, the adventure can begin! The via ferrata is unu-

steams around you, and then eat in the heart of the restau-

sual, with three abseiling points, three funiculars, a cable car

rant – the kitchen. The very best in gastronomic adventures.

and a rope bridge.
Further information and registration:
Further information and registration:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en
ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch

4478 events GmbH
welcome@4478events.ch, www.kitchen-around.ch

Gornergrat –
Gourmet Ticket

Matterhorn Alpine
Crossing

Daily
17.12.2022 – 26.03.2023 and
17.06. – 10.09.2023

Opening from summer 2023

Price up from CHF 123.00

Timetable and prices online

An enjoyment and discovery tour at the Gornergrat. Various

The highest cable car alpine crossing is becoming a reality.

delicacies in different mountain restaurants are served and all

From the 2023 summer season, the Matterhorn Glacier Ride II

can be reached by train, on foot or with skis in winter.

will float over the Theodul Glacier and connect Switzerland
and Italy all year round.

Further information and registration:
www.zermatt.ch/en

Further information:
www.matterhornparadise.ch

Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Year-Round Experiences
16

Matterhorn Museum –
Zermatlantis

Price up from CHF 10.00
The underground museum also tells the victorious yet distressing story of the first ascent of the Matterhorn in 1865.
Artefacts show how triumph and tragedy were intertwined.
Further information and booking:
www.zermatt.ch/en/museum
Matterhorn Museum – Zermatlantis, phone +41 (0)27 967 41 00
matterhornmuseum@zermatt.ch, www.matterhornmuseum.ch

Peak2Peak

Two peaks in one day
Timetable available online
Price up from CHF 146.00
Two times the high-altitude rush, two times the thrill of the
summit, two incredible views: discover the two top mountain
views – from the Matterhorn Glacier Paradise and the Gornergrat – with the Peak2Peak ticket.
Further information and booking:
www.zermatt.ch/en
Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch
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Wollis Treasure Hunts &
Treasure Hunt Randa

3 different routes
Price CHF 10.00 per child
Free with the Wolli Card
Use the treasure map to search for hidden symbols. The only
way to find the treasure is to follow the instructions. The best
thing: the whole family will learn exciting facts about Zermatt
or Randa.
Further information and booking:
www.zermatt.ch/en/families
Zermatt Tourismus, phone +41 (0)27 966 81 00
info@zermatt.swiss, www.zermatt.swiss

UNIQUE OFFERS		
FOR FAMILIES
Families with children of all ages will find plenty to entertain
them in the destination. Funventure offers year-round variety,

Zooom the Matterhorn –
Multimedia World of
Adventures

fun, games and lots of exercise in the fresh alpine air. A huge
selection of outdoor activities for all ages.
Funventure Highlights:
– Wolli Park at Leisee lake (skiing in the winter, playpark and
bathing in the summer)
– With the Wolli Card, children under 9 can enjoy free holidays

Entry included in the

– Children up to 16 years ski free of charge on Saturdays

Gornergrat ticket

– Animation programme for children
– Countless playgrounds and fireplaces

In the multi-media experience, visitors approach the Matterhorn in three zoom levels: with a virtual paragliding flight

– Funventure offers (Gorner Gorge, Forest Fun Park, climbing,
etc.)

around the Matterhorn, in an immersive 3D cinema and with
periscopes for zooming.

For further information:
www.zermatt.ch/en/families

Further information:
www.gornergrat.ch
Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch
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UNIQUE		
SKI AREA
Ski on the pistes of Zermatt from Switzerland to Italy and
always with a view of the north, east or south wall of the
Matterhorn, creating a unique experience. Europe’s highest
ski resort is surrounded by famous four-thousanders and offers breathtaking Alpine views. The pistes are prepared to the
highest quality for safety. Beginners and advanced skiers can
always find their favourite downhill runs.
Highlights:
– 360 km of top-prepared pistes with international 		
connections to Italy
– Excellent snow cover
– Comfortable transportation with no waiting time

UNIQUE WINTER
EXPERIENCES

– Downhill run from the Klein Matterhorn to Zermatt, with an
altitude difference of 2,263 metres
– Cosy and outstanding mountain restaurants
– Mountain panorama with 38 four thousand-metre peaks
– Legendary après ski scene
– Special offers such as Matterhorn Ski Safari, Mountain Dinner
Night, First Track, etc.
– Heliskiing and sightseeing flights
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ACTIVITIES & OFFERS
Evening Ride to Furi

Every Tuesday and Thursday
6:30 pm, 06.12.2022 – approx.
mid-March 2023
Price up from CHF 11.50
The evening ride to Furi is all about good company and good
food. You can find both in Zermatt’s mountain restaurants and
cosy chalets. Not to mention traditional Swiss specialities.
The Matterhorn App, the panorama walls in the ski area and

Further information and booking:

the printed panoramic maps all provide useful guidance in

www.matterhornparadise.ch

the ski area.
For further information:

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

www.zermatt.ch/en/skiing
Free WiFi is available at all cable car stations in the Zermatt ski resort.

Dining with the stars –
Gornergrat

OUR TOP 6 SKI PISTES:
Every Thursday

Area Sunnegga/Rothorn

05.01. – 23.03.2023

– Tufternkumme (No. 15)

Price up from CHF 130.00

– Obere National with 61 % gradient (No. 8)
Area Gornergrat
– White Hare (No. 28)
– Rotenboden (No. 38)
Area Matterhorn Glacier Paradise & Cervinia/Valtournenche
– Downhill run from the Klein Matterhorn to Zermatt, with an
altitude difference of 2,263 metres (No. 85, 84, 81, 73, 66, 63,
62, 50)
– Pista Nera del Cervino – steepest slope with 65 % gradient

The stars above the Gornergrat sparkle brighter than anywhere else and the guided star tour uncovers their mystique.
A breath-taking view through the observatory telescope is
accompanied by a Fondue Chinoise.
Further information and registration:
www.zermatt.ch/en
Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch
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First Track

Heliskiing

Every Monday and Thursday

A choice of landing site

12.12.2022 – 20.04.2023

Only bookable with a

Price up from CHF 44.00

mountain guide

Make the first tracks on the perfect, freshly groomed slopes.

Skiing where others can’t reach – you can with heliskiing. An

After the first turns in the snow, a sumptuous breakfast awaits

amazing flight over the mountainous world of Zermatt, plus

you at 3,883 metres above sea level.

extensive slopes and powder snow. An unforgettable experience.

Further information and registration:
Further information:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatters.ch
Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch

Freeride Day

Husky Experience

Daily

November – end of May

Duration approx. 6 hours

Duration approx. 1 h 30

Price up from CHF 210.00

Price up from CHF 240.00

A mountain guide will show you the areas away from the

The first step is meeting the huskies while the musher (husky

normal pistes so you can experience one of Zermatt’s most

driver) explains how to steer a sledge: then it's full speed

spectacular downhills, whatever the snow conditions.

ahead! The husky trail covers at least 1 km and promises a
different winter experience.

Further information and booking:
www.zermatt.ch/en

Further information and registration:
www.zermatt.ch/en

ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch

Zermatt-Event Management GmbH
info@zermattevent.ch, www.huskyzermatt.ch
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Igloo Lunch Fondue

Matterhorn Testcenter
Trockener Steg

Daily
01.02. – 18.04.2023
12:00 – 14:00 hrs

Every day in the winter season

Price up from CHF 68.00

(closed Wednesdays)

The Igloo Village (2,727 m) is directly above the pistes or can

Skilled advice, the latest ski models and the new «Ski-in –

be reached on foot (15 minutes) from the Rotenboden Gorner-

Ski-out» option with direct access to the transport facilities

grat Bahn station. Perfect for relaxing under the sun with

make a ski test even more attractive. Also available for event

views of the Matterhorn with a fondue à discrétion.

bookings from January to September.

Further information and registration:

Further information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en

Iglu-Dorf Zermatt, phone +41 (0)41 612 27 28
info@iglu-dorf.com, www.iglu-dorf.com

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Matterhorn Cervino
Speed Opening

Live slope preparation

Available on the race
weekends

13.12.2022 – 20.04.2023

Prices online

Price up from CHF 150.00

The World Cup package is the perfect option for ski fans,

The perfectly groomed runs in the Matterhorn Ski Paradise

including overnight stay, ski pass and entry to the finish area,

take considerable know-how and passion from our snow

to make the most of the Matterhorn Cervino Speed Opening.

groomer drivers. Join the «heroes of the night» and see how

Ski spectacle on the glacier!

the slopes are prepared up close.

Further information and booking:

Further information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en
Zermatt Tourismus, phone +41 (0)27 966 81 00
info@zermatt.swiss, www.zermatt.swiss

www.matterhornparadise.ch
Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch
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Toboggan or Snooc Run
Rotenboden – Riffelberg

Schwarztor ski tour
		

December until April, 11:00 – 16:00 h
Rental possible at Rotenboden

Daily

Price CHF 15.00 per

Duration approx. 5 h

toboggan/snooc

Price up from CHF 210.00

The Rotenboden toboggan and snooc run, the highest in the

Starting point is the summit station Klein Matterhorn at 3,883 m.

Alps (2,815 m) is incredible: 1.5 km in ten minutes. Includes un-

From there the tour leads down to the Breithorn plateau and

limited mountain railway rides between Riffelberg and Roten-

finally to the Schwarztor. After a descent, the route reaches

boden using the half- or full-day ticket.

the Gorner Glacier.

Further information and booking:

Further information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en

Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch

ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch

Snow-Fun-Pass

Ski lessons
for all levels

		
December – April

Daily

Price up from CHF 61.00

Private & group lessons

Travel from Zermatt to Gornergrat and unlimited rides between

Learn from the pros, at beginner, advanced or expert level.

Riffelberg and Rotenboden for the toboggan run (11:00 –

The individual ski schools offer personalised lessons and know

16:00 h). Toboggan or snow-shoe rental included (while stocks

the best slopes and mountain restaurants for a stopover.

last).
Further information and registration:
Further information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en/ski

www.zermatt.ch/en
Gornergrat Bahn, phone. +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch

Zermatt Tourismus, phone +41 (0)27 966 81 00
info@zermatt.swiss, www.zermatt.swiss
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UNIQUE HIKING &
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING AREA
If you want to get to know the hiking and mountain climbing
area in the Zermatt – Matterhorn destination, there is a wide
range of routes available. The area around Zermatt has 400 km
of marked hiking trails to explore and 38 four-thousanders to
climb.
Highlights:
– 400 km of well-marked hiking trails
– Varied theme paths
– Highly qualified, expert mountain guides
– Easiest four-thousander in the Alps: the Breithorn (4,164 m)
– First-class mountain cuisine
– Great variety of natural attractions (mountain lakes, 						

UNIQUE SUMMER
EXPERIENCES

gorges, mountain meadows, etc.)
– Overnight stay opportunities in the mountains
– Starting point for numerous climbing and mountaineering
tours
– Multi-day tours
For further information:
www.zermatt.ch/en/hiking
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PLAN YOUR
NEXT ROUTE
The following hiking suggestions will whet your appetite. The
Zermatt Tourism website and the Matterhorn App provide
information on around 150 routes in Zermatt, Täsch and Randa. Illustrated and with information on distance, status, hiking
time, altitude, level of difficulty, restaurants, detailed route
incl. GPS details and much more.
5 Lakes Walk (No. 11)
The 5-Lakes Walk is the hiking trail of superlatives in the Zermatt mountains: the Matterhorn is reflected in three of these
mountain lakes.
Duration: 2 h 30, Distance: 9.8 km, Difficulty: Mountain Hiking Trail
Riffelsee Lake Trail (No. 21)
This hiking trail features one of the most beautiful photo
points – the Riffelsee Lake with its reflection of the Matterhorn.
Duration: 1 h, Distance: 3 km, Difficulty: Mountain Hiking Trail
Edelweiss Trail (Höhbalmen) (No. 30)
This hike high above the roofs of Zermatt offers a unique view
of the Matterhorn and its north face.
Duration: 7 h 30, Distance: 20.7 km, Difficulty: Mountain Hiking Trail
Arigscheis (No. 41)
The hike above Täsch is steep, but views of the Dom, Weisshorn
and Täschhorn mountains make it worth the effort.
Duration: 4 h 10, Distance: 9.4 km, Difficulty: Mountain Hiking Trail
Circular Hike Suspension Bridge Randa (No. 69)
The circular hike leads to an impressive record-breaking
structure: the longest pedestrian suspension bridge in the Alps.
Duration: 4 h, Distance: 8.6 km, Difficulty: Mountain Hiking Trail

Discover more
hiking trails

UNIQUE MOUNTAIN BIKE
PARADISE
Whether flowy or steep and technical, the destination has
some amazing mountain bike trails. Secluded, high up above
the village and in shady forests, the trails are ideal for beginners and experts, families and friends.
Highlights:
– Over 220 km of well-marked mountain bike trails with
different levels of difficulty
– Bike friendly infrastructure (transportation, accommodation)
– Certified bike hotels and holiday apartments
– Competent bike schools and knowledgeable local bike guides
– Bike tours with up to 1,700 m altitude difference
For further information:
www.zermatt.ch/en/bike

BIKE-TOURS

ACTIVITIES & OFFERS

about more bike routes with additional information including

Alpine Garden
Rotenboden

a description, status, tips, elevation profile and much more

		

The following bike routes are only a small selection. Details

can be found online and in the Matterhorn App.
Sunnegga-Trail (No. F2)
This bike trail offers one thing above all else: exhilarating flow.

Daily until the snow comes

For beginners and experts.

Free of charge

Difficulty: easy, Distance: 6.3 km, Ascent / Descent: 0 m / 493 m

Gornergrat Classic * (No. 1)
Here, one highlight is quickly followed by another – technical,
flowy sections of trail go past sights of stunning natural beauty
Difficulty: difficult, Distance: 11.7 km, Ascent / Descent: 6 m /
1,491 m

Switzerland's highest alpine garden at 2,800 m with around
150 different plant species is right by the Rotenboden railway
station (Gornergrat Bahn). The region is known for its unique
biodiversity and rare plants.
Further information:

Tufteren – Europaweg – Täsch (No. 4)
The trail is relatively easy to start with, but quickly becomes
challenging. You're rewarded with an incredible panoramic

www.gornergrat.ch
Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch

view of the mountains.
Difficulty: medium, Distance: 12.8 km, Ascent / Descent: 211 m /

Bike Guiding

989 m

Gletschergarten Loop (No. 24)

Guided tour

Ideal first route for beginners. It’s not all about technical sec-

Daily

tions; instead, the focus is on the enjoyment of biking.

May until October

Difficulty: easy, Distance: 15.8 km, Ascent / Descent: 497 m / 497 m

Duration: 3-5 h
Price up from CHF 250.00

Kalbermatten – Yo-Yo (No. 3)
This trail is very varied. Single trail experience is an advantage.
Difficulty: medium, Distance: 12.7 km, Ascent / Descent: 41 m /
1,022 m

Sightseeing, powering up and down climbs or discovering the
numerous flow trails: the biking paradise of Zermatt offers
great variety. Guided tours are available by mountain bike or

* Information on taking bikes on the Gornergrat Bahn:
www.gornergrat.ch/bike

e-bike.
Further information and registration:
www.zermatters.ch

Discover
more trails

ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch
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Breithorn Ascent –
the first four-thousander

Gourmet Pass
Findeln

		
			
Daily

Daily

01.07. – 31.08.2023

08.07. – 31.08.2023

Price up from CHF 205.00

Price up from CHF 127.00

Climb a four thousand-metre peak just once – this is a dream

A hike through the gourmet paradise of Findeln is the ideal

to fulfil here. Trained hikers can do this accompanied by a

excursion for a leisurely summer day. From the @Paradise res-

mountain guide. At 4,164 m, the summit and the views are

taurant, head via Chez Vrony and Findlerhof to Sonnmatten

exhilarating.

for dessert.

Furher information and booking:

Furher information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en

ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Forest Fun Park

Kickbike
on Sunnegga

Daily
From Easter – approx. end of

Daily

October

18.05. – 15.10.2023

Price up from CHF 37.00

Price up from CHF 18.00

The adventure park has 31 zip wires and 95 obstacles. Both

With these robust kickbikes, one races from Sunnegga th-

children and adults will find their strength and balance put

rough the stone pine and larch wood forest all the way to

to the test as they climb and swing between the trees – it's a

Zermatt. Great fun for the entire family.

real adventure.
Further information and registration:
Further information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en
Forest Fun Park, phone +41 (0)27 968 10 10
forest@zermatt-fun.ch, www.zermatt-fun.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch
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Meet the Sheep
on the Gornergrat

SnowXperience
Plateau Rosa

		

Information from the
shepherdess: Tuesday – Sunday

Opening 2023

Free of charge

Offers and prices online

The 150 black-nosed sheep can be tracked via smartphone

From summer 2023, attractions at the adventure world around

and visited during the summer months on the Gornergrat.

the Matterhorn Glacier Ride II valley station will include a ski

There’s lots to discover on the Meet the Sheep Trail. Guided

area for beginners and a snow-tubing facility. Equipment

hikes are also available on request.

available to rent on site.

Further information:

Further information:

www.gornergrat.ch

www.matterhornparadise.ch

Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Mountain Carts
on Blauherd

Matterhorn Glacier
Paradise Sunday Brunch

Daily

Every Sunday, 09:30 – 11:00 hrs

15.06. – 08.10.2023

Price up from CHF 33.00

Price up from CHF 15.00

(Lift ticket not included)

An adventure of the special kind: The mountain cart track

With a clear view of the Matterhorn and the unique mountain

goes over hill and dale, rough and smooth from Blauherd to

panorama of France, Italy and Switzerland, regional delicacies

Sunnegga. The tricycle go-carts guarantee comfortable rides

and morning rays of sun are also on the menu. If only every day

for everyone!

could start like this!

Further information and registration:

Further information and registration:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch
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Summer Skiing

Gornergrat & Riffelsee
sunrise trips
		
Every Sunday

Up to 21 km of pistes

02.07. – 17.09.2023

Price up from CHF 79.00

Price up from CHF 85.00

Skiing in the middle of summer? Yes, you can, thanks to the

Included is the return train ride Zermatt–Gornergrat, an un-

Theodul Glacier. It guarantees winter conditions all year round.

forgettable sunrise at the Riffelsee Lake and the breakfast

21 kilometres of pistes are waiting to be explored in summer.

buffet on the Gornergrat

Come on, let’s go!
Further information and reservation:
Further information:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.matterhornparadise.ch
Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch/sommerski

Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch

Sunrise at the
Lake Stellisee

Stone Family
Gornergrat

			
Every Saturday
01.07. – 30.09.2023

Daily until the snow comes

Price up from CHF 54.50

Free of charge

The early morning sun creates a mystical reflection of the

You can build stone cairns with the whole family on the

mountains in the lake’s waters, their rocky flanks dipped in the

Gornergrat below the multimedia world of experience «Zooom

gentle glow of dawn. Breakfast in the Restaurant Fluhalp sets

the Matterhorn». Which stone towers will be the tallest? Be

you up well for the day.

sure to take a souvenir photo.

Further information and reservation:

Further information:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.gornergrat.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Gornergrat Bahn, phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch, www.gornergrat.ch
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Sunset Dinner
Matterhorn Glacier
Paradise

Wolli Adventure Park
at Sunnegga

		
08.07. / 22.07. / 05.08. /

Located at lake Leisee

19.08.2023

Water games & picnic pavilion,

Price up from CHF 150.00

plus much more

The setting sun from the highest viewing platform in Europe

At the lake Leisee at Sunnegga, there is a brilliant playpark

is an unforgettable natural spectacle, and a 3-course dinner

with its own beach and BBQ spots where you can relax in

in the Restaurant Matterhorn Glacier Paradise provides the

summer. This can be reached in 5 minutes on foot or with the

perfect tonic for the crystal-clear evening air.

self-service Leisee shuttle.

Further information and registration:

Further information and booking:

www.zermatt.ch/en

www.zermatt.ch/en

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG, phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch, www.matterhornparadise.ch

Hike to the
Hörnli Hut
		
Guided hike
Difficulty: T3, Duration: 4 – 5 h
Price from 4 persons:
CHF 130.00 per person
Anyone visiting Zermatt should take this path at least once.
With a local mountain guide it goes up to the Hörnli Hut, from
where once can see the Matterhorn and its climbers very close.
Further information and registration:
www.zermatt.ch/en
ZERMATTERS, phone +41 (0)27 966 24 66
info@zermatters.ch, www.zermatters.ch
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TOP EVENTS 2023

53 rd Folklore Festival
12. – 13.08.2023

Further information:
www.zermatt.ch/en/Events

Horu Trohpy –
Curling Tournament

Chasing Cancellara
Zürich – Zermatt

12. – 15.01.2023

Zermatt Unplugged
11. – 15.04.2023

Gornergrat Zermatt
Marathon

Matterhorn Ultraks Trail
25. – 27.08.2023

Matterhorn Eagle Cup
02.09.2023

01.07.2023

Taste of Zermatt – Gourmet Events
Spring - Autumn 2023

Shepherd's Festival and
Wolli's Birthday

Gondola Fondue, Gondola breakfast,

10.09.2023

Kitchen-Party, Horugüet – Taste Experience,
Horugüet – Bike

Täschalp Run with
Alpine Festival

Zermatt Music Festival &
Academy

30.07.2023

07. – 17.09.2023

Swiss National Holiday

AUDI FIS Ski World Cup Downhill
Men & Women

31.07. – 01.08.2023

October / November 2023
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TIMETABLE
INFORMATION

TARIFFS & TICKETS
INFORMATION

Timetables for the cable cars and the ski area can be found

There are several ticket types available for all different kinds

online.

of activities. Information can be found online about services,
prices, discounts and more.

Timetables for area facilities:
– Sunnegga-Rothorn

Overview of tickets:

– Schwarzsee

– Single and return journeys for individual cable car and

– Matterhorn Glacier Paradise
– Cervinia-Valtournenche

mountain railway routes
– PeakPass is ideal when heading up to the summits
– A range of tickets for bikers including bike transport

www.matterhornparadise.ch/en/Current-news/Timetable

– Ski passes for the Matterhorn ski paradise including Italy
– Summer ski passes

Timetables for:

– Afternoon Tickets ... and more

– Area Gornergrat
– Gornergrat Bahn

Tickets can be purchased at the cable car and mountain
railway counters and from Zermatt Tourism. It’s even quicker

www.gornergrat.ch/timetable

online, either on the websites or through the Matterhorn App.
Additional ticket information:
Zermatt Tourism

www.zermatt.ch/en

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG

www.matterhornparadise.ch

Gornergrat Bahn

www.gornergrat.ch
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CONTACTS &
IMAGE CREDITS
Zermatt Tourism
Bahnhofplatz 5, CH-3920 Zermatt
Phone +41 (0)27 966 81 00
info@zermatt.swiss
www.zermatt.ch/en
www.zermatt.ch/book

@zermatt.matterhorn
#zermatt #matterhorn

EXPLANATION OF THE
PICTOGRAMS
Online bookable under www.zermatt.ch/en
Hiking trail
Mountain hiking trail
Alpine hiking trail

=

Wolli is a young, adventurous Valais blacknose

sheep and the mascot for the region. The Wolli symbol represents offers, activities or experiences which are particularly

Zermatt Bergbahnen AG
Postfach 378, CH-3920 Zermatt
Phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01
info@matterhornparadise.ch
www.matterhornparadise.ch

suitable for families.The ‘F’ logo represents the ‘Families Welcome’ mark, by which the destination has been awarded. This
label is awarded to holiday resorts with packages and services
designed around the needs of children and the adults travelling
with them.

@zermattbergbahnen
#matterhornparadise
#zermattbergbahnen
Gornergrat Bahn
Bahnhof, CH-3920 Zermatt
Phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@gornergrat.ch
myday.gornergrat.ch
www.gornergrat.ch

@gornergrat
#bestviewmatterhorn #gornergrat
Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
Bahnhofplatz 7, CH-3900 Brig
Phone +41 (0)848 642 442
railcenter@mgbahn.ch
www.mgbahn.ch

@mgbahn
#mgbahn #matterhorngotthardbahn

More information for families:
www.zermatt.ch/en/families

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
Emergency call centre,
rescue service

phone 144

Piste and rescue service of the
Zermatt Bergbahnen AG

phone +41 (0)27 966 01 01

Weather report

phone 162

Outside Switzerland or with mobile

phone +41 (0)848 800 162

Avalanche report

phone 187

Outside Switzerland or with mobile

phone +41 (0)848 800 187

Free WiFi is available at all cable car stations and train stations, in the
Bildnachweis: Zermatt Tourismus, Pascal Gertschen, Michael
Portmann, Leander Wenger, Kurt Müller, Air Zermatt, Zermatt
Bergbahnen AG, Gornergrat Bahn and others.

tourism office, on the Kirchbrücke bridge and on all trains between Täsch
and the Gornergrat. Additional access points are being constantly added.
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Always there
Pushing together
A true partnership works on trust. In Mountaineering, your life
depends on it. Trust in the right partner, the right decisions and
the right equipment. For 160 years, Mammut has built the tools
to push the boundaries of what’s possible in the mountains.
On every ascent, Mammut’s had your back, and its newest
mountaineering collection is purpose-built to help you continue
the tradition.

